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Abstrac t
Att itudes of men and women entrepreneurs have not been inves tigated extensively
in past research, but may have implications for understanding the entrepreneurial
experience, particularly for women entrepreneurs. The present pair o f studies
investigated the att itudes ofmeo and women entrepreneurs and looked at the perceptions
people have o f entrepreneurs in terms of their attitudes . In the first study , a wri tten
questionnaire containing attitude items from three topic areas -business issues , career and
fam ily issues , and soc ial issues- was distribut ed to a sample (N=137) ofentrepreneurs
and non- entrep reneurs . Analyses revealed that men and wome n entrep reneurs cou ld be
distin guished from their non-entrepre neur counterparts by their greate r endorsement of
entr epreneurial busi ness issues and their endorsement of femini st career -fami ly
integ ration. Men entrepre neurs and non-entrepreneurs held more traditiona l views of
gende r roles than did women entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs, while libera lism did
not distinguish the groups from each other. In the second study, undergrad uate student s
(N=244 ) were asked to jud ge the attitudes of men and women entrepreneurs in re lation to
either an entrepreneur of the other gender, or to members of their gende r in general , on
the same attitude items used in Study I. People perceived men and women entrepreneurs
to be more entrepreneurial in their attitudes than men and women in genera l. Men
entrepreneu rs were viewed to hold more feminist views of career-family integra tion than
men in genera l, while female entrepreneurs were expected to hold femini st atti tudes
regardless oCthe co mpariso n group. Entrepreneurs were seen as less traditiona l than non-
entrepreneurs overall , but women entrepreneurs were viewed as less tradit ional in their
attitudes than both targets, especially by women . Participants did not expec t the groups
10 differ in liberalism. Th e accurac y of these att itude perceptions is discussed in relation
to the actual attitudes of entrepreneurs . Overall, the se studies indicate that men and
women entrepreneurs hold entrepreneurial attitude s toward business issues and are less
positive about balancing career and family than other men and wom en. They are
perceived by others to be entrepreneurial in their attitude s, but to also nave a positive
view of caree r-fam ily integra tion, and an untraditio nal view of gende r roles and values. It
may be valuab le for future research to look at more specific and detailed attitude
measures, or investigat e the att itude percept ions other group s o f people, such as bus iness
consultants and bank o fficers, hold with respect to entrepren eurs.
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Are Entrepreneurs Who We Think They Are?:
Perceptions of the Attitudes of Male and Female Entrepreneurs
Entreprene urship has become a popular caree r alternative in recent years . with
more and more men and women opting to pursue self employment. In particular, the
number of wome n entrep reneurs in this country and others has grown steadily over the
past 20 years . From 1976 to 1994, Canada has seen the number of self-employed women
increase from 197.000 to 590,000 (Canadian Press , 1996). In the pas t decade alone, the
number of self-employed women in this country almost doubl ed (Statis tics Canada,
1994). These numbers indicate that a growin g proportion of working women are
pursuin g entrepreneurial careers and are the leaders of their own business ventures.
Although the definit ion of entrepreneurshi p varies among researche rs and
professionals (c.f., Car land, Hoy, Boulton & Carland, 1984; Cars rud & Olrn, 1986;
Fagenson & Marcus, 1991; Ferguson & Durup, 1997; Langdon-F ox:& Roth . 1995;
Schwartz, 1976 ; Wee, Lim & Lee, 1994), spec ifying an entrepr eneur as an individual
who creates and/or owns his or her own bus iness in add ition to managi ng the business, is
useful fo r distinguis hing entrepre neurs from other business manage rs. Entrepreneurship
entails a combination of responsib ilities, skills and abilities which separa te entrepreneurs
from other individuals in business. Entrepreneurs are not only mana gers of their
businesse s, but they are also the own ers and in most cases the creato rs of thei r finns. Nor
surprising ly, the frequency with wh ich women are takin g on this diverse role has
generated a great deal o f research interest .
The present study willlook at the attitudes of entrepreneurs and the attitude
perceptions people have about entrepreneurs . This issue has practical relevance 10the
study of female entrepreneurship in particular, as there has been little research conducted
on how peop le view women in entrepreneurial careers , even though stereotyping has been
implicated as playing an important role in the acceptance of female entrepreneurs
(Hisrich & Brush, 1984). Discrimination by cred itors and difficu lty in securing credit
and funding are common ly cited comp laints of women entrep reneurs, and among the
more prominent barriers women entrepreneurs feel they face (Belcourt, Burke &
Lee-Gosselin , 1991; Fabowale, Orser, Riding & Swift , 1994; Hisrich, 1989; Koper, 1993;
Schwartz, 1976). Research suggests (e.g., Reuber, Dyke & Fischer, 1991) that these
difficu lties may be due to negative stereotyping of women in non-traditi onal occupations.
The "G lass Ceiling" that has been identified as the invisib le barrier limiting the success
of women in management (Morrison, White & VanVelsor , 1987) has been described as a
"Glass Box" for women business owners, to reflect not only the barriers that these
women face but also the isolation and difficulty accessing opportunities that they
experience (Belcourt et al., 199 1).
Despite the interest in entrepreneuri al stereo types and differential treatment of
entrepreneurs based on gender, we know relatively little about peop les' perceptions of
entrepreneurs and nothing about their perceptions of entrepr eneurs ' attitudes. The degree
to which stereotyping of female entrepreneurs takes place in the general population has
also not been formally investigated. This is an interesting issue , as many women
entrepreneurs seem to share the belief that society perceives women to be not as serious
about busines s as are men (Carter & Cannon, 1992; Koper, 1993; Schwanz, 1976). This
claim, along with how some women business owners eva luate the trea tment they receive
from resource providers, would indica le thai people may hold inaccurate beliefs about
women business owners (Belcou rt et al., 199 1; Hisrich & Brush, 1984; Koper , 1993;
McKechni e, Ennew & Read, 1998). Indeed, Sexton and Bowman-Upton (1990) state that
"there seem s to be a gap between actual traits of women in business and perc eptions of
those traits" (p. 32). It is therefo re importan t 10determine what stereotypes of
entrepren eurs exist as well as the extent 10 which these percept ions are accurate.
The growth in entrepre neurshi p in recent years has been acco mpanied by a
general increase in the amount of research conducted in this area, and an interest in
studying female business owners. A number of inve stigations of the entrepreneurial
experience of females have examined their demogra phics, their backgrounds, the ir
motivations for start ing businesses, the prob lems the y have encountered, and the
strategies they use to succeed as business owners (Brodsky, 1993; Carter & Cann on,
1992; Hisrich & Brush, 1984; Singh , Sehgal, Tinani & Sengupta. 1986). Attemp ts have
also been made to Identify what personal and psycho logical attributes are characteristic of
female entrep reneurs (Bowan & Hisrich, 1986; Langdon-Fox & Roth, 1995 ; Welsch &
Young, 1984), and 10 ident ify what attrib utes might distinguis h women business owners
from other gro ups (Brodsky , 1993; DeCarlo & Lyon s, 1979; Solomon & Ferna ld, 1988;
Wadde ll, 1983; Welsch & Youn g, 1984).
Invest igations of gender differences in entrep reneurship hav e generally foun d that
female and ma le entrepreneurs are more simi lar than different in terms of perso nali ty and
psychological characteristics (Sexton & Bowman-Upton, 1990 ; Stevenson, 1986; Welsc h
& Yo un g, 1984). Ka lleberg and Leic ht ( 1991) found that factors dete nnining business
surviva l and succ ess also operate sim ilar ly for male and fem ale entrepreneurs . How ever,
in some areas di fferences have bee n found between the two groups (B irley, 1989; Carter
& Canno n, 1992 ; Sex ton & Bowman-Upton, 1990; So lomo n & Ferna ld, 1988 ; Watkins
& Watkins, 1984; We lsch & Young, 1984) . Where differences exist between ma le and
female entr epreneurs, they most often relate to demo graph ic vari ables, background and
experience (Smith, Smi ts & Hoy, 1992; S tevenson, 1986; Watkins & Watkins, 1984 ;
Welsch & Young, 1984).
In their quest ionnaire surve y of male and fema le en trep ren eurs , Welsc h and
You ng ( 1984) foun d that compared to he r m ale coun terpart. the typical female
entrepreneur is younger, has more education, and show s greate r interest in educational
activities , such as attending business semi nars and obta ining infonn ation from written
sources. Differences have also been found in the typic al val ue profiles of male and
female entrepreneurs. Soloman and Fernald (1988) discovered tha t whil e both gro ups
shared man y of the same termin al and instrumenta l values, the order of imp ortance of
these values differed between men and women entrepre neurs. For instance, the terminal
valu es of health, sel f respect and famil y sec urity were rated high amo ng femal e
entrepreneurs , whi le male entrep reneurs gave high ratings to the values of p leasure, true
friendship , and a sense ofaccomplishmen t. Female and male entrepreneurs also di ffer
with respect to the type of businesses they own . While most of the businesses operated
by female entrepreneurs tend to be service -related, such as sales. those of male
entrepre neurs belong to traditionally "male-typed" sectors such as manufacturing.
construction and transpo rtation (Birley, L989; Hisrich, 1989; Hisrich & Brush, 1984;
Schwartz, 1976; Solomon & Fernald, 1988; Watkins & Watkins. 1984).
Stevenson (1986) reviewed a number of studies from the entrepreneurial literature
which have investi gated the simi larities and differences between male and fema le
entrepreneurs. Based on her summary of past research findings, Stevenson asserted that
motivations for starting a business have been found to be genera lly sim ilar for males and
females. She noted that some ofthe reasons presented in the entrep reneuria l literature for
why peop le pursue self-employment include personal autonomy, desire to gain control
over their working lives, financial independ ence and flexibility. Although these are
comm on moti vations for both ma les and females, Stevenson explains that differenc es
may exist in the underlying dimensions of these influences; that is. the reasons why these
common motivations come to exist may diffe r for males and females . for females these
motivatio ns often arise from gender- related disad vantages such as low pay in the
workforce or respo nsibility for child care , and accordi ngly may influence the experience
of female entrepreneurs differently than for males (Cromie . 1987; Stev enson , 1986).
In addit ion to comparing the entrepreneurial experience of fema les to males, the
ways in which these groups are similar and different to non-business owners in their
perso nal characteristics has also received some atten tion (e.g., Engle, Mah & Sadri, 1997;
Weaver & Franz, 1992). A recent study by Xie and Whyte (1997) looked at the gender
differences of vario us level managers and non-managers. These authors suggested that
gender dif ferences wo uld be largely influenced by situational factors . name ly occ upation.
and their results provided some support for this notion. Gender differences in critic al
thinking ability . manageria l aptitude, social intell igence and personality were less
pronounced at higher levels of management, as male and female non-managers were
more different than male and female managers on these factors. The manager group,
however . displayed mo re gender differences for intellectual abil ity than the non-
managers. Gender d ifferences were largely consistent among both managers and non-
managers in the areas of values, interests, needs and temperament (Xie & Whyte . 1997).
Comparisons have also been made between female entrepre neurs and female
manager s (Brodsky. 1993; Waddell, 1983). Of the few studies that have directly
compared these two groups, it has been shown that female entrep reneurs and female
managers are more similar than they are different (Brodsky, 1993; Waddell , 1983).
Entrepr eneurs and managers are similar in terms o f need for achieve ment, locus of
control and sex-ro le "masculinity", and their personalities have been characterized as
dominan t, bold, analytic. self-sufficient and tough- minded <Brodsky, 1993; Wadde ll,
1983). Howe ver. Brodsky (1993) reported differe nces between the two groups as well .
She found that entrepre neurs were less trust ing than mana gers and had higher control
needs. Although needs for career and perso nal support were importan t factors for both
managers and entrepreneurs, managers obtain ed these supports internally through their
corporation while entrepreneurs were more individu alistic and relied more on extern al
systems of support (Brodsky, 1993). Entrepre neurs and managers have also been found
to diffe r in terms of lheir family histories; for entrepreneurs, having parental models for
business ownership is a more frequent occurrence than it is for managers (Waddell,
1983).
Overal l, the experience of the female entrepreneur has been said to be "dyn amic ",
and some attempts have been made 10 subcategorize female entrep reneurs into different
types to account for the wide range of anrib utes and business expe riences these women
report (Carter & Canno n, 1992; Cromie & Hayes, 1988; Goffee & Sease , 1985;
Langan-Pox & Roth, 1995). For examp le, GotTee and Sease (1985) deve loped a typo logy
of female entrepreneurs based on factors they found to be influentia l in the
entrepreneurial experiences of women. Four entrep reneurial types emerged in their study,
based on whether women displayed high or low artachmen r to: (I) entrep reneurial ideals ,
and to (2) conventional gende r roles. Women entrepre neurs could be described as
convent ional (high attachment to both entrepreneuria l ideals and conv entional gender
roles ), innovati ve (h igh attachmen t to entrep reneuria l ideals, low attac hment to
conventional gender roles ), domestic (low attachme nt 10 entreprene urial ideals, high
attachme nt to conventional gender roles), or radical (low anachment to both
entrepreneurial ideals and conve ntional gender roles) . Goffee and Sease assened that
such a typology is useful for describing the behavior of women entrepreneurs and for
understanding the di fferent ways female-owned businesses are ron .
A more recen t typo logy based on need for achievement has been suggested by
Langdon-Fox and Roth (1995). In this study. person ality attribu tes of female
entrepreneurs were assessed through use of written quest ionnaires and projective tests.
Three profiles of female entrepreneurs emerged from these personali ty measures.
characterized by either low, moderate or high need for achieve ment. Those entrepreneurs
found to be low in need for achievemen t were high on other attributes commonly
associated with entrepreneurship, such as locus o f control. job satisfaction. activism and
ability to influence . and were defined as being most like manag ers. A middle group.
labeled as pragmati c entrepreneurs. scored neither low nor high on need for achievement
or the other entrepreneurial attributes. They were found to take a utilitari an approach to
their work and appeared motivated by family conce rns . The "need achieve r"
entrepreneurs were defined as the group that scored highest on need for achievement. and
scored lower on other entrepren eurial charac teristics. This investigatio n and others
(Cromie & Hayes, 1988; Goffee & Sease. 1985) indica te that there is much variation in
tile degree to which the differ ent characterist ics associ ated with entrepreneurship exist in
female business owners.
In contras t to the literature on persona lity attribut es ofentrepreneurs , very little is
known about the attitudes of entrep reneurs. and only a few attempts have been made to
look at attitudes as a possib le distinguishing factor in entrepre neurship (Rob inson,
Stimpso n, Huefner & Hunt. 1991; Stimpson, Narayanan & Shanthakum ar, 1994).
Robinson et al. (1991) recognized the potential value of us ing attitudinal measures in the
study of entrep reneurs, and developed an instrume nt to predic t entrepr eneurial potentia l
in individua ls. Their Entrepre neurial Attitude Orie ntat ion (EAO) sca le measures attitude s
using four subscales: Achiev ement, Innovati on, Self Esteem and Personal Control. These
subscales are based on attrib utes found to be important in entrep reneurs hip, and relate to
obtainin g concrete resu lts in business developme nt, the ab ility to be novel and creative in
business activ ities, a perso n's self confid ence and perce ived ability in busi ness, and the
degree of influ ence and contro l a person has over a business venture. Overall , the type of
attit udes measured by the EAO are entrepreneurial attitudes . An individual scoring high
on the EAO would display attitudes thai are associa ted with success as an entrepreneur.
In validating the EAO scale with a predominantly male sample, il was found that
entrepreneurs were higher on all four subsca les than were non-entrep reneurs. In a later
study to exam ine gender differences on these subscales (Stimpson et al., 1994), a short
fonn of the EAO proved to be useful for distinguishing both female and male
entrepreneurs from non-e ntrep reneurs in the United Stales, but not for distingu ishing
entrepren eurs from non-entrepreneurs in India. In the United States samp le, male and
femal e entrepreneurs were found to sco re higher on the subsca les of Innovatio n,
Achievement and Personal Control than male and fema le non-entrep reneurs. Females in
both the entrep reneur and non -entrepreneur grou ps in the United States had higher
Self-Confidence scores than the correspo nding male groups in the United States
(Stimpson et aI., 1994 ). Higher self-co nfidence among women entrepreneurs compared
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to men entrepreneurs has also been repo rted elsewhere (Birle y, 1989).
These findi ngs suggest that the en trepreneurial attributes measured by the EAO
arc:usefu l for distinguishing business owners from non-business owners, and also
illustrate that gender differenc es may exist within entrepl"eneurship wi th respect to
altitudes. Robinson et al. (1991) notc tha t their scal e "is not intended to be an exhaustive
list of the atti tudes associ ated wi.th entrepreneurship, [but] ...a starting place" (p.19).
There are numerous other atti tud es, besi des entrepreneurial atti tudes pet" se, thaI may be
important in undenlandin g success in entrep rene urshi p. Attitud es toward work , famil y,
gender-roles and soci a l iss ues may be partic ular ly importan t in the stud y of femal e
entre pre neurshi p.
Aside from the EAO scale's app licat ion of attitude theo ry to the study of
entrep reneurs, no focused ex amination of atti tudinal charac teristics has bee n carried OUI
wi th this group. Some researchers (e.g., Brodsky, 1993; Can er & Cannon. 1992; Goffcc
& Sease, 1985; Jacobowitz & vidter, 1982 ; Schwanz. 1976; Wea ver & Franz, 1992 ;
Welsch & "( oun g, 1984 ) mak e referenc e to anitudecharacteristics and their jmpcrtaece,
or indicate that their work has included or looked at atti tudes witho ut directly report ing
the resu lts o f the attitude meas ures they used . For the most pan, these re ferenc es to
atti tudes are not suffic iently clear to det ermine exactly what was meas ured (e.g., attitudes
vs. valu es, motivations , or sat isfact ion) . Thu s, the altitu dina l characteristics of
entrepreneurs have been ackno w ledg ed but have received litt le empirical attention.
A seco nd area wh ich has surp rising ly received little attent ion in the study o f
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entrepreneurship is that of stereotypes . Little is known abou t how peopl e in general view
entrep reneurs, and if they hold different perc ept ions of entrepre neurs based on gender .
Studies of entrep reneurs do sugges t that male and female entrepreneurs are percei ved
differently (c .L, Belcourt et aI., 1991; Buttner & Rosen , 1988; Fagenson & Marcus, 1991;
Hisrich & Brush, 1984 ; Koper , 1993; Reuber , Dyk e & Fischer . 1991) . Thi s is interesting.
as it has generally been shown that in reali ty male and female entrep reneurs share man y
o f the same characteri sti cs and trai ts . En trep ren eurs in general hav e bee n found to be
achiev emen t-motivated. high in pers onal control, co nfident, inno vative, active ,
aggressive, and unconventional (Fa genson & Marcus, 1991 ; Hornaday & Aboud, 1971 ;
l acobowitz& vi d ter, 1982; Robinson et al., 1991; Wee , Lim & Lee, 1994). Although
these appear 10 be tradit ionall y male -typed trai ts , femal e entrepreneurs have been found
to possess these charac teristics, amo ng e thers (Brods ky, 1993; DeCarlo & Lyons , 1979;
Langdo n-Fox & Roth, 1995 ; Stimpson et al., 1994; Welsch & Young , 1984). Similar to
othe r women in busine ss, women entrepreneurs view themselves as possessing
charac teris tics that are typicall y more masculine than they are feminine (Bowan &
Hisrich, 1986; Brod sky, 1993; Waddell , 1983). Indeed , Goffee and Sease (1985) found
that the women in their sample recognized that a combination o f femi nine and masculin e
traits was necessary for success as a business own er. However, the extent to which
feminine attributes are part of the profile of the success ful entrepreneur has not been
give n much attention (Fage nson & Marcus , 1991).
In terms of stereotype s, there has been little foc us on the pract ical question of
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what people generally believe are the typical charac teris tics of female entrepreneurs,
based on the nature of the career held by these women. Certain studies indicate that
peopl e do perceive mal e characteri stics rath er than female characteristics to be more
co nsistent with the role of an entrepreneur (Buttner & Ros en, 1988; Fagenson & Marcu s,
199 1). In a study by Fagenson and Marcus (l991), the sex -role stereotyping of the
entrepreneur profession was in vestiga ted. These researche rs looked at wom en wo rking in
entrep reneurial firms head ed by either a female (themselves or someone else) or a male to
determine their percept ions of'th e sex-role stereotypic personality charac teris tics o f a
successful entrepr eneur . It was found that women working in fema le-beaded finn s
indica ted greater importanc e of feminine characteristics to the profile o f a success ful
entrepreneur than did women workin g in male-headed fInDS . However, for both group s
masc uline charac teristics were percei ved to be the most important components o f the
entrepreneurial profile.
Similar results were found by Buttner and Rosen (1 988), who investigated the
perc eptio ns held by bank loan officers toward s entrep reneurs. In this study, bank loan
office rs were asked to evaluate the attribu tes of men, women, and successfu l
entrepreneurs using nine scales that described entrepreneurial qualitie s. Buttner and
Rosen found that ratings o f men were more similar to racings o f success ful entrepreneurs
than were ratings of females. Thes e results imp ly not only that male attrib utes are
perceived to be more cons istent with the profil e of a success ful entrepr eneur than are
fema le attributes, but also suggest that bank loan offic ers may be influenced by sex
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stereotyp es when dealing with entrepreneurs (Buttner & Rosen , 1988) .
The se results parall e l the findings reported in the extensive literature on mana gers.
Here, too , it has been found that the stereotypes of managers are mor e similar to the
stereo rypi c trai ts of mal es than they are to the stereotypes of females (Heilman, Block,
Mart ell & Simo n, 1989; Massengill & DiMarco, 1979; Schein, 1973, 1975) . Considering
that bus iness management is a central component ofentrepreneurship, it is not surp rising
that the trait ascriptions that take place with managers are sim ilar to those that occur with
entrep reneurs. Howev er, there are differences between managers and entrepreneurs, and
a different combination of traits appear to be involved in entrepreneurship, as has been
suggested e lse where (e.g ., Brodsky, 1993 ; Langdon-Fox & Roth , 1995). The extent to
which peop le perceiv e these characteristics over and above typical manag erial
characterist ics, however, remains to be seen .
The findin g that masculine characteristics are more consistent with the
entrepreneuri al role than are feminine charac teris tics is also supported by studie s which
have looked at gender diffe rences in leadership. In their meta -anal ysi s, Eagly, Makhijani
and Klon sk y (1992) found that in business cont exts , males recei ve more favorable ratings
as mana gers than do females. This suggests that male s are perceived to be a better "fit" to
the role o f manager than are wom en . Indeed , recent work in the management literature
(see Marte ll, Parker, Emrich & Crawford, 1998) confinns the notion that, compared to
mal es, wom en in management are not thought to possess the attributes necessary to
succeed in executive posit ions . Gender differences in leadership hav e been identified, as
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women tend 10adopt a democratic or participative sty le while men adopt an autocratic or
directive sty le (Eagly & Johnson. 1990). Results ofEagly et al.'s (1992 ) meta-analysis
show that whe n fema le leaders or managers adopt a typ ical masculine style ofl eadership
[i.e., autocratic), they may be deval ued relativ e to male leaders.
Eagly et al. (1992) also noted that women 's leadership behaviors may often be
viewe d as more extreme than males since their position in a leade rship ro le conflicts with
the tradit ional gender stereotype for women. Th is type of interpretation resembles the
augmenting principle described in attribution theory (Fiske & Taylor. 1991). People do
not expec t women to occup y leadership roles because these positions are stereotypically
view ed as mal e ro les. When someone encounters a woman in a leadership role, this
disconficms wha t is generally expected for a leader. To explain the success of a female in
a leadership role, her ability may be viewed as more extreme than it actual ly is. People
will attribute her success to the fact that she must be extraordinarily talented in order 10
overc ome the limitations impos ed by gender, and to succeed in a male-domi nated role.
Overall, it appears that men and women may be viewed different ly in comparab le
leadership pos ition s. The gender differences that have been found in leadership research
o ffer further ev idence that masc uline attributes may be valued more than feminine
attribut es in management positions , and as a result this may affeet the perceptions people
have of females in a leadership position in busin ess .
Fagenson and Marcu s's (1991) work on sex stereotyping is important as it
inves tigated how women perceive individua ls in the entrep reneurial profession.
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However, these researchers did not look at men's stereotyping, or the differences between
men and wom en's stereo typ ing. It should also be noted that some o f thc women in their
sampl e were actuall y entrepr eneurs themselves, whil e others wer e emplo yee s of an
entrepre neurial fum ; how ever, the dat a were not anal yzed separately fOT these two
grou ps. These rese archers also did not includ e a formal compariso n of the actual
characteri stics o f entrepreneurs to the perceived characteristi cs whi ch were identified .
They did indicat e, howev er, that the perceptions of the women in their stud y
corresponded to actual characte ristics of entrepreneurs whi ch have been previously
reported. Nevertheless, this resear ch is intriguin g, as it implies thai female entrepreneurs
may not only be in a sex-typed occupation, but they may also be stereotyp ica lly perceived
as not possessing the charact eristic s beli eved to be important to successful entrepreneurs
(Fag enso n & Marcu s, 1991) .
Reuber, Dyke and Fischer (1991) illustrated the effects that such sex-role
stereotyp ing can have on women bus iness own ers . In their study. consultants were found
to offer different advice to busin ess owners depending on whether lhey were described as
a female or a male. Allhough the co nten t of the advic e was similar, consultants gave a
greater volum e ofadvice if the entrepreneur was perc eived to be a female, whi le in the
case of a mal e entr epren eur the advice offered was o f greater comp lexity . Reuber er al,
stated thar these differenc es "map onto soc ial stereotypes of women as bein g more
help less and or men being more capable" (p .249). nus study demonstrated that external
reso urce providers such as consultants can be influenced by gender role stereotypes, and
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because of this the assi stance they offer women entrepreneurs can potentially be
influe nced by gender related assumptions and biases.
Approaching the stereotype questi on by lookin g at attitudes is parti cularl y
interest ing. as our pe rceptions o f other people's attitudes can influence man y oCthe
inferences we mak e about them. Based on w hat we think other peopl e or gro ups believe,
we may infer that the y h.oldor wi ll disp lay related characteri stic s, or we may use this
information to evaluate our own attitudes and behaviors (Fisk e & Ta ylor, 199 1; Higgins
& Bargh , 1987). An investigation of the attitud e perceptio ns peopl e hav e of
entrepreneurs can not only provid e a better understanding o f how fema le entrep rene urs
arc viewed, but at the same time can shed light on the role oCthe attitude compo nent in
entrepr eneurial stere otypes.
The present study is concerned with determining the actual attitudes of male and
female entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs, to identify simi lari ties and differences
within and between these group s. Previous investigatio ns into the charac teristics of
entrepre neurs have seldom included a clear measu re of altitudes, and direct comparisons
of en trepreneurs and non- entrepreneurs have al so been infrequent . Attitud es toward
caree r and family, hberal-conservauve soc ial issue s. and business iss ues wi ll be
investigated in the pre sent study . Based on past research involving gend er and thes e
attitu des, and the entrepreneurial literature in general. it is thou ght that these issu es may
be of interest in the study of men and women entrepreneurs . The second purpo se of this
study is to determi ne how people generally perce ive the attitud es o f mal e and female
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entrepreneurs. As mentioned previously, there bas been little research into how
entre preneurs are percei ved by oth ers , and attitude perceptions in particu lar may
influence how peopl e relate and respond to men and women entrepre neurs. Two studies
were conducted to addre ss each of these topic s, and wi ll be presented separat e ly. The
first study loo ked at the actual attitudes afmen and women entrepreneurs and 000 -
entrepren eurs; the second study looked at the perceptions peop le hold of'the attitu des o f
men and women entreprene urs, as compared to men and women in general. The
follo wing hypotheses were tested .
In terms of actu al attitud es:
Entrep reneurs will differ from non-entrepr eneurs in their actual atti tude s.
2. Female entrepreneurs and male entrepreneurs will be more similar to each other in
actual attitudes than they ar e to fema les and mal es in general.
In terms of perc eived attitude s:
1. Entr ep reneurs wi ll be perc eived as bein g different from non- entrepreneurs in
term s of att itudes .
2. Femal e en trepreneurs will be perc eived as bein g mo re simi lar to ma le
entre pren eurs in their atti tude s, and male entrep ren eurs will be perceived as being
more sim ilar 10 female entrepreneurs in their attitudes, than they are to non-
entrep reneurs of their own gender.
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Study I: Attitudes of Entrepreneurial Men and Women
~
A writt en questio nnaire was used to collect informa tion from participants. This
questionnaire included 30 attitudinal items, taken from existing instruments and adapted
for the present study (i .e., all items were associated with a 7-point scale) . These attitude
items rela ted 10 three key areas which, based on previous researc h, were expected to be
relevan t components of the entrepreneuria l experience, particularly o f women, and the
attitude perceptions peop le hold of female entrepre neurs: (1) Entrepreneurial Anttudes-:
ten items from the sho rt form of the EAO instrum ent (Robi nso n er aI., 199 1; D. V.
Stimpson . persona l communica tion, January 1997) were randomly selected for inclusion
in the present ques tionnaire; (2) Att itudes Toward Career and Family-ten items from the
Career Issues Survey (Covin & Brus h, 199 1) were random ly selected for inc lusion in the
present questio nnaire; and (3) Liberal -Conservative AUitudes-ten questionnaire items
that measure attitudes on a liberal-conservative scale were randomly se lected for this
quest ionna ire from an item pool developed by Grant , Burton, Hannah and Ross ( 1994) .
These three scales provided a good measure of each construct, but each was too long to
be include d in its entirety in the present study . Since there was no a p riori reason to
choose some items over others, items were randomly selected from each sca le for
inclusion in the questionnaire.
For each of the thirty statemen ts, partici pants were asked to indicate on a 1-po int
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scale (I=disagree, 7=agree) the exten t of their agreement with that statement. The 30
attitude items were followed by questions concerni ng demographic infonnarion .
Participants were asked to indicate their gender, age, marit al status , the nwnber and age
of their ch ildren, and whether either of their pare nts had ever started their own business.
The y were then asked whether they currently owned their own business or if they had
ever owned their o wn business. Thos e partic ipants who indicated they were current or
previou s business owners were asked if they started the bus iness, if they were the prim ary
manage r of the business, the size of thei r business (i.e .• num ber ofemployees), the age of
the company, the secto r the bus iness would beclass ified in (e .g., service, manufacturing,
retail, etc .), the nature of thei r ownership (i.e., sole-proprietorship, partn ership,
corpora tion), and the extent of their entrep reneurial experience.
Design & Proced ure
Fema le and ma le entrepre neurs in St. John's and the surrounding area were
ide ntified using lists and membership direc tories provided through local or ganizations
and offices, including the St. John's Board ofTrade, the former Women's Ente rprise
Bureau (WE B), and the Department of Develo pment and Rural Renewal (Provincial
Government). Rep resentativ es from thes e agencies, whe n contacted and informed abou t
the study, permitted the researcher to use information provided by their agency in the
form of company lists and mem bers hip direc tories for the purpose of this research. From
this information , a list of individ uals was comp iled , consisting of both males and females
who were either identified in an abov e directory as being a business owne r, or who the
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researcher felt would be highly likely 10 be a business owner.
Participants were not sampled randoml y; the goal was to survey as many
part icipant s as pos sible in a reasonable period oftime, in order to obtain a large sampl e of
both male and fema le entrepreneurs. The list ofpotential entrepreneurs that was
compiled provided a total 0[ 236 names. All individual s named on this list were mailed a
copy of the questionnaire. together wi th a cover letter and a pre-ad dressed stamped
envelope in which they could return their co mpleted form s. It was expected that
response s from the entrepreneur group would be difficult to obtain, since in many cases
they have other peopl e responding 10 their mail . Every e ffort was made to increase the
chances that the potential entrepreneur participants would complete the questionnaire.
The co ver letter was personall y addre ssed to them , and it mentioned that the area the
research er was interested in studying was entrepreneurship. It was hoped that by doing
this, the chance of the individual laking the time to complete the que stionnaire would be
increased .
In ord er 10 survey non-entrepreneurs , various methods were used to distribute
questionnaires. The research er identified different o ffices that were unlikel y to be
involved with small business ownership or management, and co ntacted a representative
from each of these offices to obtain perm ission 10 distribute quest ionnaires to the
employees . Copies of the que stionnaire, along with a general cove r letter and pre-
addressed stamped enve lope, were left at these office s for employees to complete if they
chose to do so . The lett er briefly stated that the researcher was interested in studying
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attitud es and attitud e perceptions. and was interested in surveying peopl e who were
acti vely emp loyed in the workforce. Questionnaires were either returned individually
through the mail using the enclosed envelope. or the sealed en velopes were collected by
the researcher or her contact person at the offic e and return ed as a group . In addition ,
some non-en trepreneurs (n"'6) responded to the questionnair e that was mailed out to
target the entrepreneur participants. The group of non-entrep rene urs that resulted
co nsisted of men and women in the genera l population who indicated on the
questionnaire thai they were not business owners al the lime of the survey , and had never
owned a business in the past. These individua ls included males and femal es active in the
workforc e and represented government, educatio n, and the private sector. It was hoped
tha t these people would be comparable to entreprene urs in general dem ographics.
Based on their answer to the ques tions "Do you currentl y own your own
business?" and "If no. have you eve r owned your own business?". respondents were
class ified as either an entrep reneur or a non-entrepreneur. If they answered yes to either
question. they were classified as an entrepreneur.
Consent and Confidentiality
When potential participants recei ved a copy o f the questionnaire. a letter was
included that told them that the researcher was interested in studying atti tudes and
attitude perceptions. The researcher's name and telephon e number were mad e available
to parti cipants on the cover letter so that they couId contact her if they had any question s
or wo uld like to know more about the stud y. In addition , the letter explained that
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partic ipation was voluntary and that responses would be kept aoonymous. To ensur e
ano nymity, wrinen consent was not requested from part ici pants . Thro ughou t the
procedure . there was ample opportunity for participants to decl ine taking pan in the study
if they chose to do so; they could decline simply by not returning the com pleted
ques tionnaire.
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A total of 236 q uestionnaires were mai led to target:business owners who were
identified through local organizations and offices . Twenty-four of these questionnaires
were undeliverable (23 address unknown/in correct and I addressee deceased ). From the
212 lha t were success fully ddi,rered , a total 0£97 individ uals (4S.8Y.) return ed a
co mpleted quest ionnaire. Cop ies o f the questionnaire were also mad e available at various
offices in the St. John ' s area and a total of 40 comp leted forms were:returned from these
locations.
Each c f tbese survey method s generated respon ses from both entrep reneurs and
non-entrepreneurs . From the mai l-out, 91 respond ents were classified as entrep reneurs
and 6 as non-entrep reneurs . From the questionnaires that were collected from different
offices in the city , 6 were from entrep reneurs and 34 were from non-entrepr eneurs.
Respond ents were classi fied as entrepreneurs if thcy indicated they curren tly owned their
own business (n - 90) or they did own their own bus iness in the past (n - 7). Thus, a
tOLlI0£97 entrepren eurs (56 males, 41 females) completed the questionnaire. With the
exception o f one respondent. al l individuals in the entrep reneur group indicated they were
currently employed. A total of 40 individuals (20 males, 20 females) who responded ( 0
the questionnaire indica ted they had never been involved with business ownershi p. These
individuals were classified as non-entrepreneurs, and all o f these indivi duals indicated
they were c urrently employed.
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As can be seen in Tab le I, the majority of entrepreneur respondents (88 .7%) were
between the ages ono and 59. Most were marri ed (76 .3%) and/or had at least one ch ild
(81.4%) . Approximately hal f of the entrep reneurs (5 1.5%) had a parent or pare nts who
owned or had own ed their own business.
Tab le 2 shows that most oCthe respo ndents in the non-en trep reneur category fell
between the ages of 30 and 49 (72 .5%). Approx imate ly half of these respondents were
married (52 .5%) and many had at least one ch ild (6 7.5%) . Thirty-five perce nt of
respondents in the non-entrepreneur group indicated they had a pare nt or parents who
owned their own business at some point in time.
For the entrepreneur gro up. 87.6% oCthe responden ts indic ated they started the
business, and 94.8% indicated they were the primary manager of the busin ess. Man y o f
the businesses owned were sma ll in size (78.4%), having 20 or fewer emp loyees . Only
22.7% of the businesses had been in operation for les s than 5 years , and so me had been in
ope rat ion for ove r 20 years (16 .5%) . Most businesses (81.4%) were class ified in the
serv ice and/o r retail sector, and the most commo n type of ownership report ed was
corporation and/or sole-propri etorship (8 1.4%).
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Table I
Frequencies of Age Marital Status Number of Ch ildren and Age QfCbildren [or Men
and Women Entreprene urs
Moo Women Total
% % %
Age
20-29 5 5.2 0 0.0 5 5.2
30-39 15 15.5 12 12.4 27 27.8
40--49 22 22 .7 12 12.4 3. 35. 1
50-59 II 11.3 14 14.4 25 25.8
60-69 1 1.0 3 3.1 4 4. 1
Over 70 2 2.1 0 0.0 2 2. 1
Mari tal Status
Sing le 4 4.1 2 2.1 6 6.2
Se paratedlD ivo rced 6 6.2 3 3. 1 9 9.3
Cohabitarmg 3 3.1 3 3. 1 6 6.2
Married 43 44 .3 31 32.0 74 76.3
Widowed 0 0.0 2 2.1 2 2.1
Missing 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Number of Children
0 10 10.3 7 7.2 17 17.5
1·2 29 29.9 24 24.7 53 54.6
3-4 14 14.4 9 9.3 23 23.7
So r more 3 3.1 1 1.0 4 4.1
Age of Ycungest Child(ren)"
Under 4 13 13.4 4 4.1 17 17.5
5-12 8 8.2 6 6.2 14 14.4
13-19 12 12.4 8 8.2 20 20.6
Ove r 20 13 13.4 16 16.5 29 29.9
n/a 6 6.2 6 6.2 12 12.4
Missing 4 4. / / /.0 5 5.1
• 22 respo ndents in the entrepreneur grou p IwJchijdren in two age categories ,
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Table 2
Frequencies of Age Marital Status Number ofChildren and Age ofChildren for Men
and Wo men Non-Enrrepreneurs
M," Women TotaJ
% % %
Age
20-29 0 0 0.0 7 17.5
30-39 5.0 5 12.5 19 47.5
40-49 22.5 10 25.0 10 25.0
50-59 12.5 5 12.5 4 10.0
60-69 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Over 70 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
Marital Status
Single 2 5.0 12.5 7 17.5
SeparatedIDivorced 3 7.5 15.0 9 22.5
Cohabitaling 1 2.5 0.0 1 2.5
Married 13 32.5 20.0 21 52.5
Widowed 1 2.5 0.0 1 2.5
Missing 0 0.0 2.5 I 2.5
N umber of Childre n
0 6 15.0 7 17.5 13 32.5
1-2 11 27.5 10 25.0 21 52.5
3-4 2 5.0 3 7.5 5 12.5
5 or more 1 2.5 0 0.0 1 2.5
Age of Youn gest Child(ren)'
Unde r 4 5.0 12.5 17.5
5- 12 12.5 10.0 22.5
13·19 12.5 7.5 20.0
Over 20 5.0 2.5 7.5
nJ. 7.5 12.5 20.0
Missing 7.5 5.0 12.5
' 6 respondeots intbe non-enllepreneur groupbad childrenintwo~ge <,;;uc:gories.
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Sca le Ana lysis
Inter-hem reliabili ty coeffici ents were calcu lated for each set of 10 items
represen ting the thre e attitude scal es on the questionnaire. Items I to to, comprising the
entrepreneuri al attitud es , had a stand ardized item alpha of .71. Based on this value,
responses to these items were summ ed to giv e a tota l sco re (Entrepreneurship) fo r thi s
sca le. Possible sco res on this vari able ranged from 10 to 70, with a high score indi cating
endorsem ent of altitudes related to entrep reneurship .
Items 11 [0 20, comprising the caree r and fami ly values, resulted in a reliabili ty
a lpha o f .47 . This was conside red 100 Iowa va lue fo r the item s to be summe d for a tota l
sco re. A Principal Components analysis with a vari max rotation was performed on these
10 items , and two factors emerged that had at teasr four items each wi th component
load ings of .4 o r great er (see Table 3) . The first facto r, which rep rese nted traditional
gender role atrirudes , co ns isted ofS item s ( item s II , 12, 14, I S, and 19) with loadings
that ranged fro m .44 to .71. The second factor suppo rted a more femin ist o rientation,
integrating care er and famil y goal s. and con s isted o f 4 items (item s 16, 17. 18, and 20 )
with com pon ent loadi ngs from .6 1 to .71. Sco res on the items re ta ined for each factor
were summ ed, yie lding two dependent vari ables: traditiona l gen der role attitudes
(Tra di tio na l) and integra ted career-fam ily a ttitudes (Feminist). High sco res on the se two
variables ind icate endorsem ent oftTaditi on al gender ro le aturudes (po ssibl e score ran ge of
S to 3S ) and a femi nist view of career and fam ily int egration (po ssib le score rang e of 4 to
28 ), respectively . Although a third facto r emerged from this anal ysis, it included onl y
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two items with eigen values grea ter than the criteria. and one of these items (item 11) also
loaded on factor 2. Because of this, the third factor was nol included as a dependent
vari able.
Table 3
Res ults of Prin cipal Co mponents Analysis for [tern s Rep resentin g Caree r.Family Issue s
11= Factor I Factor 2 Factor 3
Il l : Men are more concerned about success in
work than are women .44 162 .08373 · .57035
112: It is wrong fora woman to work out side the
ho me whe n she has small children .62332 -.20 155 -.08505
113: r hav e decided that my fami ly will a lways
come befo re my caree r .120 13 .109 10 .84289
114: I think thai is wron g 10 let boys pla y with
dolls .7746 1 ·.08864 -.0 1240
It S: l think It is a common practice fora
co mpany to tum down a male jo b applicant in
favo r of a less quali fied female applicant .62404 .30140 ·.24 753
116: Emp loyers sho uld pro vide extra support and
flexibi lity for female employees who have
children -.156 5 1 .646 30 .27789
II 7: Th e gove rnme nt sho uld require companies
to provid e some paid maternity leave -.09026 .7 1457 .09 730
1I8: When females have children they seem to
beco me mo re achi evement -oriented .17678 .6 1247 -.065 44
119: I be lieve tha t women who work are taki ng
jobs away from men who need job s .736 10 -.11897 .13822
120: The gov ernme nt sho uld subsidiz e da y care
for wo rking mothe rs ·. 22341 .6799 2 · .197 50
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The Liberal -Conservative scal e, represented by items 21 to 30 on the
questionnaire, resulted in a standard ized item alpha of .61 when two items wi th low item-
total correlations (item s 24 and 28) were remo ved. Based on this val ue, resp onses to
these eight items were summ ed together to give a total scor e (liberalism) for this scale .
The Liberal ism score could rang e from 8 10 56, with a high score indicating liberal
attitudes .
Rel ationships Amon g the Dep endent Measures
The correlation matri x for the four dependent variables is shown in Table 4.
Entrepreneuria l attitudes were assoc iated with less traditiona l att itud es (- .2283 ), and, as
expected, liberal attitudes were associated with less traditional attitudes (-.1878). Neither
liberali sm nor feminist views o f career-famil y issues were relat ed to en trep reneurial
att itudes.
Table 4
COrrelation Matri x cr the Fo ur Scales
Entrepreneurship Traditional Feminist Liberal ism
Entreprene urship 1.0000 · .2283" -.0562 .1446
Traditional 1.000 0 -.1376 -. 1878"
Feminist 1.0000 -.02 81
Liberal ism 1.0000
£ <.0$
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Com parison grlhe Attit udes of En qepreoeu rs and No n.E ntrepreneurs
The means and standard deviations for each cf the dependent variables an: shown
in Table 5 for men and women who were entrepreneurs or non-entrepreneurs. A 2
(entrepreneur vs. non-entreprene ur gro up) by 2 (ma le vs . female) anal ysis of variance was
conducted for each cf the dependent variables.
Entrep reneurs hip. As expected, entrepreneurs score d sign ificant ly higher <M =
59.18) than non-entrepren eurs (M - 55.23) on the entrepreneuria l attitude questionnaire
items, £(1, 130) - 12. 106, P < .00 1. Moreov er, this was true for both men and women.
Trad itiona l Values. Men sco red signi fican tly highe r <M= 12.97) than wo men eM
= 8.63), E (I, 128) '" 27.342, 51< .00 1, on the trad itional values scale, indicating that men
agreed more with tradit iona l gender att itudes than did women .
Feminist Views of Career -Family . The re was a significant difference betwee n
entrepreneurs and non-entrepre neurs on career-fami ly issues . Non-entrepreneurs agreed
more{M = 18.71) with these issues than did entreprencurs{M = 14.90), E(I, 123) =
14.222, R < .001. Thus, both men and women entrepreneurs tended to agree less than
their non-entrepreneurial coun terparts that family and career cou ld be integra ted.
~. There were no differences between groups on the libera lism scale.
Table 5
Means Standard Deyiatj ons and F Val ues fo r the Dep end ent Varia bles for Men and
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Wo men Entreoreneurs and Non-Entrep reneurs
Entrep reneur Non -Entrepr eneur Ana lys is of
V ariance
Attitude Scal e
M~ Wo men Mo. W omen F Valu cs
Entrep reneurship M 58.93 59 .53 55.55 54 .89 Gender .047
sa 6.35 5.80 5.48 5. 72 Group 12.106·
n 55 40 20 19 GcnXG,. .30 1
Tra ditional M 13. 15 8.59 12.50 8.70 Gender 27 .342"
SI! 5.06 3.86 5.84 3.96 Group . 104
n 53 39 20 20 GenXGr . 180
Feminist M 14.49 15.50 17.32 20.11 Gender 3.005
SI! 4.68 5.7 1 4.20 5.08 Group 14.222"
n 53 36 19 19 GenXGr .837
Liberalism M 32 .08 34.47 33 .10 32 .70 Gender 1.142
sa 7.69 8.71 6.64 8.11 Group .037
n 53 36 20 20 GenXGr .853
2 <·05
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Study 2: Perceiv ed Attitude s o f Men and Women Entrep reneurs
The primary purpose of Study 2 was to determ ine how peo ple perceive the
attitudes o f entreprene urial men and wom en. In particular, do people stereotype
entreprene urial women mainly on the basi s of entrepreneurs hip category or is gender also
important? Ne entrepreneuria l women seen as mo re simi lar to entrepren eurial men or as
more sim ilar to their own gender? In addi tion to these questions, Study 2 also provided
infonnalion that, in conjunction with data from Study 1, could be used 10 give some
indication of the accura cy o f peopl es ' percepti ons abo ut the attitu des o f entrepreneurs and
non-entrepre neurs.
Instruments
A writt en questionnaire was used tha t co ntained the same 30 questionnaire items
used to assess attitudes of entrep reneurs and non-e ntre preneurs. A de mographi cs section
was also incl uded which asked for the parti cipant s' gend er , age gro up, if they were
employed, and if they currently or if they had ever owned their own business.
Des ign & Proce dure
Two undergraduat e course instru ctors, one in Psyc hology and the ot her in
Business Admi nistra tion, al Memorial University ofNe wfound land, gave the researc her
perm ission 10 distribut e attitude questio nnai res to their stude nts during class time. In one
class , the st udents co mpleted and returned the questionnai re duri ng the first 10 minutes of
clas s; in the other class, they returned their co mpleted questionn aire to the ir instructor
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during thei r next scheduled class . In the laner case, the researcher obtained the
compl eted forms from the course instructor. Students were verbally told at the start of
questionnaire distribution that the surv ey was completely voluntary and that if they chose
to take part , their individual responses would be kept anonymous.
Participants were asked to judge the attitude s of either a male or a femal e
entrepreneur in relation to the attitudes of either a non-entrepreneur of the same gender or
an entrepreneur of the other gender. This resu lted in four versi ons o f'the ques tionnai re,
which differed only in the instruc tions that were provided at the top o f the form .
Ta ble 6
ConditioDs Under Which Participants Were Asked to Make Attitude Judgements
Participant Gender
Female
Male
Target
Femal e entrepr eneur
Male entr eprene ur
Femal e entrepreneur
Male entrepreneur
Comparison Grou p
Male entrep reneur
Female non-entrepreneur
Femal e entrepreneur
Ma le non-entreprene ur
Male entrepreneur
Femal e non-entrepreneur
Female entrepreneur
Male non-entrepreneur
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These fOUT vers ions o f the questionnaires were distributed rando mly to both male and
female students, resu lting in eight different cond itions , as illustrated in Table 6. Each
part icipan t was required 10 make judgements about onl y one group.
For each cf the 30 attitude item s, participants were asked to indicate on a 7-point
sca le i f they bel ieved an entrepreneur would agree mor e or less with that item compared
to an individual from the comparison group . The inst ruction s given to each participant
we re modifi ed depending on the condi tion to which the y were randoml y assigned. For
example, a female participant asked 10make att itude judgements abo ut a female
entrep reneur relative to females in general was presented with the fo llowing instruction s:
"Imag ine:a woman who owns and runs he~ own b"siJle~s. Compared 10 mo st WOIDeO.
would you eXp«1 this woman to
1 2
wi th the foll owtn g SlOlleme nts. "
agree abcur
the same
agree
ml.lch more
For each of the 30 items, participant s used this scale 10 indicate how they
perceived the attitud es of entreprene urs compared to the compari son group. If they
indica ted they were currentl y or previousl y a busine ss own er, their que stionnaire was not
incl uded in the study. After participant s received their copy of the questi onnaire, they
were thanked in advance for their participation.
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A total of333 questiormaires were distributed to students in psychology and
business cours es at Memorial University of Newfoundland. Of the 27 1 that were
returned . 27 were incomp lete or unuseable . I The data reponed here came from the
remaining 244 students (85 men and 159 women) .
Most respondents were between 20 and 29 years of age (58 .2%), or were below
the age of 20 (40 .6%). A sma ll percentage of respond ents (1.2%) wer e between 30 and
39 years o f age. Many respondents indicated they were currently empl oyed (37.4 %), but
there were a large number who said they were not employed (62 .6%). Of those who were
employed, the most frequentl y mentioned occupation was with the sales and retail sec tor
(27.1%).
Scoring Procedure
In order to compare the result s of the first study and second stud y, score s in stud y
2 were standardized using a scale that would reflect the degree of difference participants
perceived between the target and the comparison oth er. Convert ing to standardi zed
scores in no way effec ted the results, but allowed a clearer comparison to be made
between the two studies. Responses for each attitud e item were re-coded on a scale that
Questionnaire s were not included in the sample if large sections or all of the
questionnaire were left blank, if the participant indicated they had owned their own
business, or if comments were written on the questionnaire that led the research er to
believe the student did not understand the instructions (i.e, they answered the
questionnaire in terms of their own attitude toward the items).
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ranged from -3 10 +3, to give a score that would represen t the position ofthe judge men I
in relation 10 the mid-point of the scale . Thus, the midpoint score oC"4" was re-ceded as
"0", the low value " I" became "·3", and the high value "7" becam e "+3", with the other
response options conve rted accordingly. In this way. a score of -3 represented a
comparative j udgement of agree much less, while +3 represented agree much mo re than a
target group. For each dependent variab le, the participants' score was calculated as the
mean of the item scores representing that scale.
Percept ions orMeD and Women Entrepreneurs ' Attitud es
Recall that partici pants rated a male or female entrepreneur in comparison with
either an entrepreneur oCthe opposite gend er or a same-sex non-en trepreneur. An
analysis o f variance of participant gender (men vs. women) by comparison other
(entrepreneur o f opposi te gender vs. a same-gender target) was conducted for each
dependent variable.j These ana lyses were conducted separa tely for male entrepreneur
and female entrepreneur targets. as some comparison s. e.g .• male entrepreneur vs. a non-
entrepreneurial woman, were not meani ngful and interactions would have been difficult
to interpret.
Analyses o f source ofparticipant [business students (n=54) vs. psychology students
(n= 190») for the dependent variab les revealed no substantial differences that wou ld
warrant separate analyses based on this factor.
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Entreprqleurshjp Tab le 7 shows the means, sW1dard devi ations. and analy sis of
variance F values for j udg ements o f entrep reneurial. attitu des . Partic ipan ts who judged
the an itudes of a male en trepreneur in com pariso n to male targets rated the entrepreneur
as agreei ng more wi th the entrepreneurial attitude items ad - 1.30) than did partic ipan ts
who compared male and femal e entrepreneurs eM- .81), [(1, II I) = 16.258. 2 < .00 1.
A similar effect was found for the entrepreneurial atti tudes c f the female entrepreneur
target. Partici pants j udged that the femal e entrep reneur would agree more wi th these
statements when compared to female targets c:M - 1.12) than when co mpared to a male
entre preneur CM"".79), f (1, 121) - 6 .143, P < .0 IS. Thu s, as expec ted. ma le and female
entrepreneurs arc ste reotyped as ho ldi ng more entrepreneuria l attitudes than men or
women in genera l.
Traditiona l Values Tab le 8 shows the means , standard devi ations, and anal ysis of
vari ance F values for j udgements o ftnlditional atti tudes . The male entrep rene ur target
was perc eived to agree less with traditionaJ gender ro le atti tude items when co mpared to
other men eM= -1.00) than when comp ared to a female entrepreneur (M "" ·.36)• .E(I .
110) '" 6.348. 2 <.0 13. Thus. again, entrep reneurial men arc seen as more similar to
en trep reneuri al women than to their own sex in their endorsement of trndi rional ani rades .
Women rated the female entrep reneur tar g et as agreei ng less (M - -2.0 1) with tradi tiona l
values than men did (M - -1.39), .E( I. 124) "" 1O.932.1l < .00 1. regard less o f co mpariso n
targe t. Thu s, male entrepreneurs are seen as bein g less trad itional in their attitud es than
men in general . Simi larly. female en trepreneurs are viewed as less tradit iona l in their
J8
attitu des than other targets , espec ially by women .
Fem ini§t View of Career · Faro ily Tab le 9 shows the means , stand ard deviations,
and anal ysis of variance F va lues for j udgements of feminist attitudes. Participants
expected tha t male entrepreneurs wou ld hold more feminist attitu des when com pared to
men in generaJ eM= .41) than when compared 10 female entrepreneurs (M =-.28) , E{ l ,
l 10) = 9.229 , R -c .003. There were no differences in how female entrepreneurs were seen
compared to women in genera l and to male entrepreneurs , but scores suggest that female
entrepreneurs were viewed to endors e feminist attitudes slightly more than eithe r
compariso n gro up. Thus, endorsement of feminist attitu des is seen to differentiate mal e
entrepre neurs from males in general , and to be characteri stic of fema le entrepre neurs as
well.
I jberalism. Tabl e 10 shows the means , stand ard deviati ons, and ana lysis of
variance F values for judgements ofliberal an itudes. There were no significant
differences found on libe ralism for male or fema le entrepreneurs relati ve to any
compariso n gro up.
Table 7
Means standard P9'iatjons and F Values o( Perc&ti"N Enqmrrneurship Attitudes by
Target:Grou P Comparison OIber and GmderQ( Pilticipan!
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Target: Male Entrepreneur Female Entrepreneur
Comparison Entrepreneur Same Gender Entrepren eur Same Gender
Oth= cf'Otber T"ll" of Other T"ll"
Gender Gender
Male M .9 1 1.42 .82 1.13
Participant Sl2 .63 .71 .70 .68
n 2. 22 18 19
Female M .75 1.22 .78 1.11
Participant Sl2 .60 .68 .7' .75
n 37 32 .2 ' 6
Ana lys is of Part icipa nt 2.116 Pa rticipa nt .04 1
Variance Gender Gender
F Values
Compa riso n 16.258' Comparis o" 6.143"
Other Other
oeex co .024 Ge" XCO .010
J!.< .O$
Table 8
Mearts Standan:!. IkyjariQns andF Values o f Pro:ejVN Traditional Attitudes by T arg et
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Group Compari son O!;h£[ andGm4q of Particjpani
Target: Male Entrepreneur Femal e En trepreneur
Comparison Entrepreneur Same Gender Entrepreneur Same Gender
Other: .rOth« T""" of Other T"1!"
Qendot Gen der
Male M · .61 ·. 79 · 1.37 -1 .41
Partici pant SO 1.17 l.OS 1.22 1.33
n 24 22 20 18
Female M -.20 -l.1 S -2.06 - 1.97
Participan t Sl! 1.74 t.l 3 .81 .83
n 37 31 43 47
Analysis of Participant .032 Part icipa nt 10.932'
Varianc e Gender Gender
FValues
Comparison 6.348' Comparison .077
Other Otlrer
cecx co 2.212 oeex co .113
2 <.OJ
Table 9
MeanS Standa rd [)eyjatjonJ and f Values Q( Pqc£ivsd [ m jnis Attitudes by Target
Group Com parison Otbq and Gmder of Parti cipant
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Target : Male Entrepreneur Female Entrepreneur
Comparison Entrepreneur Same Gender Entrepren eur Same Gend er
0Ih= of Olhtt Targ et of Other T"Il<t
Gender G<nd"
Male M -.06 .16 .46 .43
Participan t sn 1.27 1.03 1.05 .95
n 24 22 20 19
Female M -.42 .58 .85 . ' 6
Partici pant SIl 1.13 1.32 LI t 1.02
n 36 32 43 4'
Analys is of Participa nt .OOJ Part icipa nt 3.115
V ariance Gender Gender
FValues
Comparison 9.229- Comparison .160
Other Other
GenXCO 2.852 Gen X CO .026
£ <.0$
Table 10
Means Standard Deyia tions and F Values ofPercejved I jberal Attitudes by Target
Group Comparison Other and Gender of Participant
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Target: Male Entrep rene ur Female Entrepreneur
Comparison Entrepreneur Same Gender Entrepreneur Same Gen der
Other: of Other Target of Other Target
Gender Gender
Male M .16 -.17 .07 -.26
Participan t sn .78 .73 .66 .66
0 23 21 19 19
Female M .08 -.11 .06 .21
Participant SQ .58 .60 .87 .73
n 36 32 41 46
Ana lysis of Participant .006 Participant 2.532
Variance Gender Gender
F Va lue s
Comparison 3.778 Comparison .00 1
Other Other
GenX CO .282 GenX CO 2.621
e <.,05
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In summary , entrepreneurial attitudes were perceived to differentiate both male
and female entrepreneurs from other members of their own gender . Male entreprene urs
were also expected to agree less with tradi tional gender roles and more with feminist
caree r-family statements than males in general. Female entrepreneurs were viewed ,
particularly by women, as being in less agreem ent with trad itional gender attitude s than
both male entrep reneurs and other females.
Comparison of the Att itudes Q(Entrepren curia l Men and Wo men wjt h Perce iver's
Imp ress ions afThem
People were generally accurate in their perceptions ofthe entrepren eurial attitudes
of entrepreneurs. When actual entrepreneurial attitudes were measured, both men and
women entrepreneurs showed greater endorsement of these attitudes than non-
entrepreneurs . When people judged the attitudes of entrepreneurs, they accura tely rated
entrepreneurs as holding more entrep reneuria l attitudes than men or women in general.
This was true for both male and female entrepreneurs. Thus , entrepreneu rial attitude s are
not only charact eristic of men and women entrepreneurs, but they are also perceived as
such.
Participan ts were less accura te in their judg ements of traditio nal attitudes .
Tradit ional gender role attitud es represent the belief that wom en and men have distinct
roles based on gender. and that there are certain behaviors and roles which are approp riate
for men and women. such as work being a man 's role. In Study I. men showed grea ter
agree ment with traditional gender role statements than wome n did . This was true
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regardless ofwhether or not they were entrepreneurs. which suggests that trad itional
gender role attitudes are more characteristic of men than of women, regard less of
occupation.
Participants did not perceiv e this to be the case when asked to judge the attitudes
of male and female entrepreneurs. Generally speaking, peop le perceived men and women
entrepreneurs to be less traditional in attitudes than men and women in gen eral . In
addition , women entrepreneurs were also viewed as less traditional than ma le
entrepreneurs, espec ially by women . Partici pants judged that a male entrepreneur would
be similar to a female entrepreneur in his endorsement of traditional altitudes, and would
be in less agree ment with these items compared to men in general.
Thus , it appears lhat people do not associate tradit ional attitudes with
entrepreneurs. and they expect differences between entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs
on this variab le. In fact, these altitudes were found to distinguish men and women from
each other rather then entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs. Parti cipan ts also expected a
differenc e betwe en fema le entrepreneurs and both her male counterpart and females in
general, but this differe nce was not found to exist in actual attitudes.
Participants also held inaccurate percep tions of ent reprene urs with respect to
feminist attitudes. In this study, feminist attitudes represented support of career and
family integration. with this integration being seen as bene ficial for females and
something that should be suppo rted by employers and government. When actua l feminist
attitudes were measured. men and women entrep reneurs were found to agree less than
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non-entrepreneurs thai fami ly and caree r could be integra ted. In contrast, participan ts
expected thai entrepreneurs wo uld endorse feminist attitudes to a grea ter extent than men
and women in general. Particip ants expected male entrepreneurs to hold more feminist
attitudes than men in general, and to therefore be similar to female entrepreneurs .
Similarly, female entrepreneurs were perceived to show a slight endorsement of these
att itudes, but this perception was the case regardless of the co mparison target.
These findings suggest that people perceive entrepreneurs to endorse feminist
altitudes, when in reality these altitudes are more characteristic of non-entrepren eurs.
This implies that people believe entrepreneurs are more in favor of integrati ng their
careers and their family lives than are people in general, perhaps because entrepreneurs
are seen to have more contro l over their working lives and therefore more flexibility. In
reality, however. entrepreneurial men and women may be more realistic about the
difficulties of doing so.
Participants were accurate in their perceptions of the liberal ism of entrepreneurs'
attitudes. When actual liberalism was measured, no differences were found between men
and women entrepreneurs and non-entrepre neurs. Participan ts expected this to be the
case as well ; they did not perceive a difference in the liberalism of rnaIe and female
entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs. Thus, liberal ism is not a distinguishing
characteristi c of entrep reneurs, and likewise, people do not expect entrepreneurs to be
different from other men and women in terms ofliberal attitudes.
In summary, participants accurately expected men and women entrepreneurs 10
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hold more entrepreneurial attitudes and simi lar liberal attitude s compared to men and
women in genera l. Participan ts were less accurate inj udging the tradition al and femini st
attitudes of men and women entrepr eneurs . They expec ted entrepreneurs to be less
traditic nal than men and women in general . when in reality wome n held less traditi onal
attitudes than men, regardless o f occ upation . Entrepreneurs were also expected to have
more femi nist attitud es than men and women in general, when in ac tua l fact non-
entrepreneurs held feminist attitudes to a greater extent than entrepre neurs.
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Discussio n
Measurement cf the actua l atti tudes cf men and women entrepreneurs and 000-
entrepreneurs revealed that att itudes toward both entrepreneurial issues and caree r-fami ly
integration cou ld distingujsh entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs. Specifically, men
and women entrepreneurs showed greater endorsement of entrepreneurial attitudes and
less agreement with feminist career-family issues than non-entrepreneurs. Liberalism and
traditional attitudes did not differentia te men and women entrepreneurs and 000-
entrepreneurs. However, tradi tio nal attitu des did differen tiate males from female s,
regardless of occupa tion. in that men held more traditional attitudes than did women.
The first study provides infonn ation about specific attitudina l charact eristics of
entre preneurs whi ch hav e no t been inves tigated elsewhere . It also illustra tes differences
betw een entreprene urs and non-entr epr eneurs in their attitud es toward bus iness issues ,
cons istent with past findi ngs repo n ed in the entrepreneurial literature (Robinson et al.,
199 1; Stimpson et aI., 1994). As expected, both men and women entrepreneurs in the
curr ent study showed greater endorse ment of entrepreneurial attitudes. Thi s finding also
confinned that tw o distinct gro ups-entrepreneurs and non- entrepreneurs-were
repre sented in this stud y. As previous research wou ld predic t (Robinson et al., 199 1;
Stimpson et al., 1994) , these att itudi nal items are useful for dis tingu ishi ng entrepreneurs
from non-entrepreneurs.
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Results for the tradit ional attitudes measure indica ted that gender is more
influential than occupat ion in detennining endo rsement of these attitude items. It was
originally hypo thesized that women entrepreneurs would be more simi lar to male
entrepreneurs and less similar to women in general with respec t to their att itudes,
includ ing attitudes related to gen der role iss ues . Since entrepreneurial women are
pursuin g a career in business and laking on a leadership role, this may seem inconsis ten t
with a traditional view ofgender roles , and suggest that women entrepreneurs hold less
traditional attitudes than women in general. In fact, the attitude differences found in the
present study were a function ofgender rather than occupat ion . Regardles s o f whether
they were entrepreneurs or not, women in this study agreed less with traditional gende r
role statements then men did. This finding is consistent with past research whic h has
found that com pared to men , women tend to disagree more with statemen ts that support a
traditional view ofsex roles (Covin & Brush, 1991 ). Although one interpretation for this
pattern in the present study may be socia l desira bility, this is unlikely; one migh t expect
that if respo nding in a sociaJly favorab le way , men would indicate less traditional
attitudes and be more similar to women, when in fact the oppo sit e was found. The
present results suggest that women pursui ng entrepreneurial careers are no t diffe rent from
other women in term s of the attitudes they hold toward tradit ional gender roles, and thus
these attitudes are not a distinguishing characteristic of entrep reneurs in general , or
female entrepreneurs in partic ular .
In contrast to tradi tional gende r role attitudes , which represent the view that men
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and women have speci fic roles and behaviors based on gender , feminis t career -famil y
atti tudes in this study represent the view that work life and family life can be integrated
success ful ly and thar this inregran on shoul d be supponcd. The findings related to
feminist attitud es suggest that these attitudes can differenti ate enrreprenecrs from non -
entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs tend ed to agree less thaI family and career cou ld be
integra ted . This is swp rising given tha t pas t litera ture suggests one of the motivations for
pursu ing entrepren eurshi p as a career alternative, pan icu larl y for women. is that it allows
for more flexibil ity and allows one to balan ce career and family demand s (S tevenso n,
1986). In the same light . however . it has also been suggested that the increased dem ands
of owning and runni ng a business may confl ict wi th family life and contrib ute to wo rk-
family co nfl ict (Fergu son & Dwup. 1997; Loscocco, 1997). In this regard. it is pos sib le
that entrep reneurs experience more overlap between work and family and this may cause
them to beli eve that it is more difficult to mana ge career and family obligarions, perhaps
based on their o....'n experi ence in deali ng with career-famil y integra tion.
The limited work that has cons idered wo rk-family co nflict wi th en trep reneurs
genera lly ind icates that there may be difficul ties integra ting the two aspects (c.r..
Loscocc o, 1997; Stoner, Hartm an & Aro ra, 1990), but there are a nwnber of variab les
which may influence the expe rience o f confl ict. Gender has been identifi ed as an
important co mponent of this experience; for ins tance , wome n entrepre neurs S¢CIIl to
experience more intrus ion of their famil y life on their work life (Loscocc o, 1997) and
have been found to devote more time to famil y and less time to work than men
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entrepreneurs (parasuraman, Purohit & Godshalk, 1996) . Gender differences in femini st
career-family attitudes in the present stud y did not emerge for the entrepreneur group .
Neverthe less, the idea that entrepre neurs experi ence conflict in balan cing their work and
family lives could acco unt for the finding in the pre sent study, tha t non-entrepreneurs
he ld more femin ist attitudes towards care er and wor k integrati on than did entrepreneurs .
It is poss ible that non-entrepreneurs have not experienced the same extent of intrusion of
work on famil y life, or famil y on work life, as have entrepreneurs. It would be
worthwhi le to investigate this issue further , extending the research tha t has begun on
work-fam ily conflict with entrep reneurs , and perhap s study in a direc t way the extent of
con flict experienced by entrepreneurs compared to non-entrepren eurs.
The absence of differ ences in the liberali sm measure sugg ests thai entrepreneurs
are not different in thei r attitudes from their non-entrepreneur counterparts on mor e
general attitudinaJ dimensions. Again , it was expected that women entrepreneurs would
be more similar in attitudes to men entrepre neurs than to women in general, but
differences along these lines did not emerge. Neither occ upation nor gender were
associ ated with differences in liberali sm, suggesting that this facto r does not differentiate
the groups.
When actu al attitudes are compared with peopl es ' perceptions of thos e attitud es,
so me discrepan cies appear . In part icular , people expect ed entrep reneurs to hold relativel y
positi ve attitudes toward s career -famil y integration , but in fact , the measure of actual
att itudes show ed the reverse was true. Participants in this stud y appeared to hold the
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notion that entrepreneurship affords flexibility and provides control o ver one' s work life;
this idea is in fact a common reason why men and women decide to purs ue self-
employm ent in the first place (e .g., Colwill, Suek & Haynes-Klassen, 1984; Stevenson,
1986; Wee , Lim & Lee, 1994). For women entrepreneurs in particular. peopl e seem to
expect endorsem ent of feminist career-family attitudes , and perhaps belie ve wome n
entrep reneurs feel more positive towards striking a balance between career and famil y life
than other men or women . Research on work-family conflict and entrepreneurs. howe ver,
sugge sts that women entrepreneurs often experience difficulties balancing work and
personal roles (Lcscocco, 1997 ; Stoner, Hartman & Arora. 1990). As discu ssed
previousl y, male and female entrepreneurs in the present stud y were found to have similar
attitudes towards caree r and famil y issues, and it appears in this case they have less
positive views abou t the integration.
Similar ly, views of the extent to which entrep reneurs endorse traditional attitude s
are general ly not accurate. Although both men and women entrepreneurs are seen to be
untraditional in their attitudes towards gender roles (endorsing the view tha t men 's and
wome n's roles arc not defin ed by gende r), women entrepreneurs are seen to be even more
untradi tional than male entrep reneurs, especiall y in the eyes of females. An interesting
point assoc iated with this variab le is that although women entrepreneurs and women in
ge neral were similar in their endorsement of traditional attitudes, participants did not
perceive these two groups to be similar . It is possible that peo ple (females in particular)
see women entrepreneurs as being more extreme in their lack of traditional attitude s than
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they really are . As sugges ted by Eagly et al . (1992), women in leaders hip positions may
be seen as be ing more extreme in the ir be haviors since the ir leadership role confl icts with
what wo uld be expected acco rding to traditional gen der ro les. In this case, the sam e may
be true for attitudes, in that participants viewed the women entrepreneurs' lack of
endorsement oftraditiooal atti tudes to be more extreme than it really is.
It is unclear why fema le part icip ants were more extreme than ma le participants in
their judgem ents of women entrepre neurs ' traditional attitudes . Past researc h concerning
perceptions of the charac terist ics of ma le and female manag ers has also found that gender
of the perceiver can influence perceptions (Deal & Stevenson, 1998). However, in this
past research the difference was not in te rms of accuracy but in term s of whether a
manager was viewed in a negat ive o r pos itive light- males were found to exhibit more
negative perceptions offemale managers than were fema les (Deal & Stevenson, 1998) . It
does appe ar that gende r of the perceiver plays an importan t ro le in perceptions of
busin ess men and women, whether the perceptions are in terms of trai ts or atti tudes.
The accuracy with whic h peo ple perceived the entrepreneurial atti tudes of me n
and women entrepreneurs compared to non -entrep reneurs is encouraging. Past research
has iden tifi ed one concern of women entrepreneurs 10 be thai they are not perceived to be
as serious about business as me n are (e.g .• Carte r & Cannon, 1992 ; Kope r. 1993;
Schwartz. 1976). In terms ofentrepreneuria l attitudes, as meas ured in this stud y. both
males and fema les perceived men and wo men entrepreneurs to be sim ilar in their
endorsement of these atti tudes. suggesting thai both men and wom en entrepreneurs are
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viewed as holding similar attitudes towards busin ess related issues .
Ther e was no stereotyp ing evident for the liberali sm measure. Parti cipants
involved in this study did not see liberalism 10 be a di stingui shing characteristic of eithe r
men or women entrepreneurs or non-entrepreneurs. In this case their view seems
accura te, since no actual differences were found betw een the gro ups . Liberalism doe s no t
appear to be a sa lient aspec t of entrepreneurship.
Although the present stud y considered onl y a sam pling ofattitu des from three
broad areas , some interest ing patterns d id emerge which support the value of studyin g the
att itudinal chara cteristics of entrepreneurs . It would be worth while for future research to
consi der oth er, more specific attitud e measur es thai invol ve a broader numb er o f atti tude
items or a more deta iled measure of lhe attitude. It would also be use ful to determi ne the
predict ive value of attitu des to ass ist in preparin g individuals for entrepreneurship, or in
the training of entrepreneurial skills .
Part icipants in this study genera lly did not diffe rentiat e men and women
entrepreneurs based on their attitudes. The particular sampl e of stude nts who serve d as
part icipants in this study came from under graduat e courses in psychol ogy and business,
and may have had more expos ure to entrepreneurship than other groups would. High
school enterprise classes, co-op educati on program s at both the high-school and
university level, and the growi ng attention being give n to smal l business in this province
cou ld all be factors affecting the view these studen ts have o f entr epreneurs and female
entrep rene urs in part icu lar. It is likely tha t these stude nts have been expos ed to
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entrepreneurship and small business in some fonn and know both men and women who
arc pursuing entrepreneurial careers . This may explain why , for the most part, little
difference was percei ved between men and women entrep reneurs on the a ttitude variables
included in this stud y. Thus , a sample c f'the general public needs to be examined.
It would be worthwhile to inves tigate the perceptions o f men and wo men
entrepreneurs that other groups of individuals have , particularly resourc e providers such
as consultants and bank office rs. The views that these people have of female
entrepreneurs can hav e dir ect implications for a woman's busin ess operation. It would be
interest ing to find out how these individuals perce ive the attitude s ofmen and wome n
entrepreneurs, and how these percepti ons contribute to their overall ste reotype of female
entrep rene urs.
There are a numb er of methodological issues related 10 this stud y that should also
be noted . The sampl es of entrepreneurs and non -entrepreneurs were no t representative,
and as such this limits the genera lizations that can be mad e about the attitudes of these
two gro ups. It was diffi cult to identi fy potential participants in any systemati c way, and
the focus on reachin g as man y entrepreneurs as possible is reflected in the number of
part icipants that resulted in each group, where a mu ch larger sample of entrepreneurs was
ob tained than non-entrepreneurs. As mentioned previously, the instruments used to
measure attitudes should be refined . The particular items that were randomly se lected for
the questionnaire, and the results of the factor anal ysis of the career-family issues,
includ ing how these factors were labeled and interpreted, influenced the particular results
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reponed here . It is also important to consider any ways that the method used in stud y 2 to
investi gate people' s perceptions may have influenced their j udgements. By setting up a
comparison situation for the participants, rather than asking them about their perceptions
of entrep reneurs apart from a comparison group . it might be questioned whether the
circ ums tances o f the judgemen t may ha ve influenced the amount of simi lari ty or
difference the partic ipants reported. or if the chances of people responding in way s the y
thought wou ld be des irabl e were increased. Thi s method did not provide the best way to
address the accuracy questi on ; ideally, a full accurac y design (see Judd & Park , 1993)
should be used to investigate people 's percept ions of the attitudes of entrepreneurs.
The present results pro vide a picture o f entrep rene urs from an attitude perspec tive .
and indicate similari ties between men and women bus iness owne rs. Men and women
entrep reneurs endorse similar attitud es toward s business, caree r-fam ily integration, and
liberali sm. They are entrepreneurial in their views of busines s issues , and they are less
positi ve than other men and women in their views toward balan cin g career and famil y.
People expec t entrepre neurs to hold entrep reneurial anitude s, but al so see them as having
a feminist attitude toward caree r-family integrat ion and an untraditional view of gender
roles.
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Cover letter used for mail-cut
<Da te>
I am a Masters stud ent in the Applied Soc ial Psychology (Co-o p) program at Memorial
Univers ity of New foundland . r am currenrly co nducnng research for my thesis, and I
would grea tly apprec ia te your assistance wi th the st udy I am conducting.
In recent years there has been a great deal o Cresearc h interes t in the charact eristics o f
entr epreneurs. I am speci fically interested in the attitud es of entrepre neurs. As a major
part ar my researc h, I am collecting information from both entrep rene urs and non-
entrep reneurs conce rning their attitu des toward business and non-busin ess issues .
I wou ld app recia te il if you wou ld co mplete the enc losed questionnaire and return it to me
in the se lf-addres sed stam ped env e lope provided . This s urvey is anon ym ous , and yo u
wi ll nO I be identified in any way by your responses.
The information you provide is very im portan t to this stud y, and I thank you in advanc e
for ye ur valuable co ntribution. If you have any questions about this study or if you
wou ld like more infonnation. please feci free to contact me at 709· 737·8 819, or by e-mai l
at swalton@p lay.psych..mun.ca. Thank you again for your time .
Sincerely,
Sh.aron Walto n
Applied Soc ial Psych.ology (Co-o p) Program
Department o fPsyc h.ology
Memori al Univers ity ofNcwfoundland
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COVCT letter used for office d istrib ution
<Date>
Dear SirlMadam:
I am a Mast ers student in the Applied Social Psychology (Co-op) program at Memorial
Univers ity of Newfo undland . I am currentl y conducting research for my thes is, and I
would greatly apprecia te your assi stance with the study I am conducting.
My researc h intere st is in the area of att itudes and attit ude perceptions. As a major part of
my researc h, I am collecti ng infonn ation from individ uals employed in various areas of
the workforce concerning their attitu des toward business and non-bus iness issues.
I would apprec iate it if you would complete the attached questionnaire and rerum it 10
me in the se lf-addressed stamped envelope provided. This survey is voluntary and
completely anonymous, and you wi ll not be identi fied in any way by yo ur responses.
The infonnation you provide is very important to this study, and I thank you in advance
for your valuable contribution. If you have any questions about this study or if you
would like more infonnation, please feel free to contact me al 709-737 -88 19, or by e-mail
at swanon@play.psych.mun.ca. Thank you again for your time.
Sincerely,
Sharon Watton
Applied Soc ial Psycho logy (Co-op) Program
Department of Psycho logy
Memorial University o f Newfound land
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Attitude Questionnaire for Study I (Act ual Attitudes )
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ATTITUD[ QUEST10~'NAIRE
Pleaser=pond to all items. To msure arlOf!ymity, pI_ do noc write your name:anywhcn : on
thi~ uestionn.J. in: . Tlwtk ou for assi stance.
~ For eac h of the statements listed below. please indicat e yo., 0 .... atti tud e by
circling one . ( the numbers on the sale that follows each satemmL
I) I feel real sati sfaction when my work is among the best thae is.
6.
f
strongly
dUQgt"U
2) I am ultimately respon sib le for my own bwiine5$success.
f
srro flgly
disagree
3) In busin ess, [ enjoy turn ing circums tan ces to my advanta ge.
f
SfrOttgl y
disagr~
4) I enjoy being able to use o ld business con cep ts in new wa ys.
5) I enjo y bei ng the cata lyst for change in bwiiness affa if5.
6) Beating a com pctitor out in iii business deal is always a thrill .
7
smmgly
"<'"
7
strOngly
"<'"
7
stro" gIy
agree
7
strOitgly
"..ee
7
srro"g ly
"<'"
7) It is important to co nrinuatly look for new ways 10 do thi ng s in busi ness .
f
strongly
disQgr~e
7
stro ngly
agru
69
8) I spend a lot of time planning my busin ess activit ies.
I
srrong ly
disagr« Op in iO n
7
stro ngly
......
9) I believe that in order to succeed. one must conform to accepted busine ss practice s.
I
strongly
disag ree
7
strongly
agree
10) The busin ess world is full of opportunities for those who are willing to pursue them .
I
stro ngly
disagr ee opi" ioll
7
smmgfy
....~
I l ] Men arc more concerned abou t succe ss in work than are women .
I
$frongly
disagre e
4
".aP I/I/Ol/
7
srrongl y
agree
12) It is wrong for a woman to work outside the home when she has small chi ldren .
I
stro ngly
dis agree Op iniOn
13) I have decided that my family wi ll always come before my caree r.
I
t lTangly
disagree
4
"'°P' IlIOII
7
strotlgly
agre e
14 ) I think that it is wron g to let boys play with doll s.
I
stro llgly
disagree op""o n
7
SfrOngly
a...~
15) I think it is a com mon practice for a compan y to tum down a male job applicant in favor
of a less qualified female applican t.
I
strongly
disagre e
4
Qp II I/ Qn
7
strongly
agree
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16) Employers shou ld providrutn. support and nCllibility (or fema le:employees who ha ve
chi ldren.
I
smM gly
disagr« op",;o"
7
StnNfgly
.....
17) The gov ernment shoul d req uire companies to provide some pa id maternity lea ve.
I
strollgly
dis agt'H
,
..
Op UO/Olf.
7
5f1'O"g(V
..,..
18) When fema les have chi ldfnl they seem (0 become more ach icverJlcnl-orimlcd.
J
strongly
du agru
7
srrongl y
..,..
19) I believe tha i wom en who work are taking jobs away from men who need jobs.
I
srrongly
disagree
,
..
opm,o tl
7
s(1'o"gly
..,..
20) TIle gove rnmen t shou ld 5Ubsidize day cue for wor king mothers.
I
strongly
disogt'H
21) Convicted prostitutes shou ld receive long jail tem1S.
I
srrottgly
dUDgrH
22) Pornogra phic liler.n urc shou ld be outlawed.
I
strollgly
disagru
J
srrongly
..,..
7
strollgly
..,..
7
srro 1fg!y
..,..
23) A hospitallbortion ihoul d be available to any woman who wanlS one.
I
srro" gly
disagTe~
24) Bilingua lism should be encoura ged in all parts oCCanada .
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I
stro ngly
disagree
4
Opi1l1011
7
strongly
agree
25) When the jus tice sys tem puts offenders back out on the: streets, it puts the rest of us at
ris k.
I
stro ng ly
disagree op inion
7
strongly
agree
26) It's time:to close the door 10refugees.
I
strongly
disagree opiniQn
7
slro tlgfy
' .....
27) Religion has no place in the publ ic school system.
I
stro ngly
dUtJgru opi niOJl
7
strongly
a.....
28) University students should pay a higher proportion of the cost of their education than
they do at present.
I
srrong l}'
disagree opinion
7
su o"g!y
agree
29) I wou ld be upset if I learned thai my son were:a hom ose xua l.
I
stro ngly
diSlIgr"e opinio n
7
strongly
agree
30 ) The breakdown o Cthe fam ily is a serious social problem.
I
stro ngly
disa gree
4
opinion
7
strollgly
agree
~ Please answe r the followi ng question s by plac ing an K in the app ropriate:box.
I ) Please indicate yo ur gender .
o female CJ male
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2) To which age category do you belon g?
Q under 20 Q 40 -49 Q 70 oTover
Q 20·29 Q 50.59
Q 30 -39 Q 60 -69
3) What is your CUlTC'nt m ari ta l status?
Q single Q cohabiti ng Q widowed
Q separa ted/d ivo rced Q marri ed
4) How man y chil dren do you have?
Q 0 Q 3 _ 4
Q 1 - 2 Q 5 or mere
How old arc your children? (check all tha t apply)
a age ec r under 0 age 13. 19 a nla
o ag<:5 -1 2 a age 20 or over
5) Are you curre ntly emp loyed?
a yes 0
Irjle' S , what is yo ur c urren t occ upation?' - - - - ----- -
6) Did one or both of your parents ever own thei r own business?
a yes a
7) Do you cur ren tly own your own business?
Dyes 0
If ''0, Have you ever owned your own business?
a yes a no
8) l f you curreotly own your own business or yo u have ever owned your own business
(i.e .• you ans were d "yes" to either part of question 7), please answer the followi ng:
Did yo u stan your own business?
a yes a
Are/were you the prim ary manager of the business?
a yes a
What is/was the size OfyOUT bus iness?
a 5 or less employees a more than 20 employees
D S - 20 employees
Ho w lon g has/ha d this busin ess bee n in ope rat ion? _
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o transportation
a tourism
In what sec tor wou ld you classify your busin ess?
o 0 manufacruring
o re tail a
o 0 --,-----,---_--,-----,-----,-- _
What type of ownen hip exists/ex iste d in your busin ess?
o partnership a sole pro prietorshi p
a corpo ration a ether: _
How many years of en treprene uria l experi ence have you had? _
[Note: Scores/or items 9, 2/ . 22. 25, 26, 28, 29, 30 were reversed during cod ing]
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7S
AITI nJD E QUESTIOIlrl'NAIRE
Please respond 10 an items. To ensure anonymity. please do not write your name anywhere on
this uesnonna ire. Thank ou for our assistance.
Instructions: "Imagine a [woman/ man] who owns and runs [her/his ] own business. Compared
10(most (womenlm en))l[a (man/woman) who owns and runs (hislhcr) own
business ], would you expect this (woman/man] 10
I 2 J 4
"""'.mwch len
with the followi ng statements."
agree
aboucthe same
"V'"
much maTe
I) I feel real satisfact ion when my work is among the bes t there is.
Ilgree
much less
agree
ooout the same
7
"gu'
much more
2) I am ultimat ely respo nsible for my own business success .
J
agree
mwch less
4
agree
aboutl he same
agre e
",wch maTe
3) In business . I enjoy turning circumstances 10my advantage.
J
agree
much Ius
4) I enjoy being able 10use old business concepts in new ways.
7
agree
",uch mare
J
agree
much less
4
agree
aboutthesa"'e
7
agree
much mOre
5) I enjoy being the cata lyst for change in business affai rs .
J
agree
much lu s
4
"V'"
aboul the same
6) Beating a compe titor out in a business deal is always a thrill.
agree
much less
agree
aboul the SIlme
7
agree
much more
7) It is impo rtant to continua lly look for new ways 10 do things in busi ness .
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J
agree
much/ess
agree
aoout tlle same
8) I spen d a lot of time plannin g my busin ess activiti es .
J
agree
mu.ch/us
agree
aoout Ihe sam e
agree
Muchmore
9) I be lieve that in orde r 10 succee d. one must con fonn to accept ed bus iness prac tices .
J
.....
muc!lleu
4
• ...u
abDul/hesam"
.....
Muchmore
10) The business world is full o f opportunitie s for those who arc will ing to pursue them.
I
agr ee
much/ess
4
agree
aoout the some
II) Men are more concerned about success in work than are women.
J
agr ee
much less
4
agree
about Ihe same
agree
much more
12) It is wrong for a woman 10 work outside the home when she has sm all chi ldren.
agree
much less
4
agree
oooullhe same
13) I have decided that my family will always come before my career.
J
agre e
much/ess
.....
aooulfhe same
14) I think that it is wrong to let boys play with dolls .
J
....ee
muc h less
4
agree
aooutlhe sa/tfe
agree
much more
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15) I think it is a commo n practice: for a company to tum down a male job applicant in favor
o f a less qua lified fema le applican t.
/
·W«
much /as
.w«
aOOUlrneSQme
16) Employers should provide extra support and flexibility for female emp loyees who have
childr en.
/
agree
mwe/,I ess
.w«
abouttne same
17) The governm ent should require companies to provide some paid maternity leave .
·0....
much len
agree
about/h e same
18) When fema les have children they seem to becom e more achieveme nt-oriented .
/
agree
muc h /est
,
.....'
abell/thesame
(9) [believe that women who work are taking jobs away from men who need jobs.
I
· W«
much less
agree
aooll/the same
7
agree
mweh man
20) The government should subsidize day care for working mothers.
I
agree
much Ius
agree
abouffhe same
21) Convict ed prostitu tes shou ld receive long jailterms.
I
. ....e
mud./ess
agr ee
abour Ihe same
7
·W«
m uch m ore
22) Pornograp hic litera ture should be outlawe d.
I
a....e
much /us
7
agre e
much more
23I A hospital abortion should be:ava iboble to an y woman w ho wan ts one.
7
.,;:,r"_
24) Bilingualism~ld be encouraged in all pans ofCanadi .
25, When tbe jusnce syslem puts offenders back 0lI1on the streets, it puts tbe rest orus at
ris k.
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I
agree
"'1lC1t /~
agree
abov t tlrfts a,.,e
26) It's time to clo se the door to re fugees.
I
agree
muclrleu
4
.~
about In f! SQme
27) Religion has no place in the public school system.
28) University studen ts should pay a highcr proponion of the COSI ofthcir educa tion than
they do at peesen t.
29) I would be upse t if I learned that my son were a ho mo 5CXual.
I
.~
I,,,.d: /as
30) The breUdown. ohhc family is. serious social problem .
I
.~
much/as
4
.....
aoouttlles Qme
7
a~
",,,eltmon
79
I nst ru ct ion s: Please ans wer the following questions by placing an K in the appropriate box.
I ) Please indicate yo ur gend er.
Cl fema le Cl ~I,
2) To which age catego ry do you belong?
Cl under 20 Cl 40 - 49 Cl 70 or over
Cl 20- 29 Cl 50-59
Cl 30 · 39 Cl 60 -69
3) Are you curren tly emp loyed?
o yes a no
Ifyes, what is your current occ upa uon? _
4) Do you cu rren tly own your own business?
Dyes ono
IrntJ, Have you evee c....-ncd your own business?
o Cl
[Note: Scores far items 9, 21, 21, 25. 26. 28. 29, 30 were reversed during coding]




